ATTACHMENT 1: Photo of Activities

**E.N.T CARE**

Patients examined for ear, nose and throat complaints and removal of foreign body by Dr. P. Indara of Oudomxay Hospital

**DENTAL CARE**

Dental patients undergoing dental cleaning and repair by DMD. S. Vongprachit and DMD. A. Vongvixai of Oudomxay Hospital
EYE CARE

Cataract surgery using SICS technique
by Dr. Phetsamone of Oudomxay Hospital

EXPECTANT MOTHER CARE

Expectant mother examined with ultrasound scanner
by Dr. Phengdy Khamkeomany, radiologist of Nga district
Children examined and treated
by Dr. Oudomphong Taibouavone, pediatrician of Oudomxay Hospital
Dr. Luc Janssens donated medical equipment and is teaching local staff how to use to NamHeng Health Center

Received by Head of Namheng Health Center
Dr. Luc Janssens donated medical equipment and is teaching local staff how to use to Tangkok Health Center

Received by Head of Tangkok Health Center
LRF donated medicines to Namphouan Health Center
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